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The capacities
of humans and monkeys to discriminate
between the frequencies
of mechanical
sinusoids
delivered to
the glabrous skin of the hand have been measured
in psychophysical
experiments.
The 2 primates
have similar capacities; they make discriminations
with Weber fractions that
change little over the frequency
range from 20 to 200 Hz.
The discriminatory
capacities
are similar whether stimuli are
received passively
or acquired
actively. Combined
experiments have been made in monkeys in which the electrical
signs of the activity of quickly adapting
(QA) and slowly
adapting
(SA) neurons of postcentral
areas 3b and 1 were
recorded,
both in the working state as the animal made discriminations
and in the irrelevant state in which the stimuli
did not guide behavior. The neuronal
responses
were analyzed in terms of discharge
rates, periodicities
in the neuronal discharges,
and harmonic contents.
It was shown that
discriminatory
capacity depends
upon the period lengths in
the sets of periodically
entrained
activity evoked by stimuli
readily discriminated,
and not upon the small differences
in
rates of discharge
evoked by those stimuli. The periodicities
were shown by harmonic
analysis to be sharply limited to
stimulus frequencies.
Low-frequency
stimuli evoke periodicities at the second and third harmonics
in some neurons,
in addition to strongly periodic
signals at the fundamental
frequency of the stimuli. Their presence
does not appear to
interfere with frequency discrimination.
Neuronal responses
recorded
in the stimulus-irrelevant
state were not distinguishable
from those recorded
as monkeys made discriminations. The responses
of SA neurons, recorded under similar conditions,
resembled
those of QA neurons
in almost
every feature, but reasons are given for concluding
that the
SA system plays no role in frequency
discrimination
in the
sense of flutter.
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A major problem in understandingthe cortical neural mechanismsin perception is to determine whether the temporal order
in which impulsesare dischargedby central neurons,driven by
sensorystimuli, carries significant information about stimulus
parameters; in particular, whether differencesin the temporal
patterns of activity evoked in the samesetsof cortical neurons
by different stimuli may serveasneural discriminandaadequate
for identifying and differentiating between those stimuli. The
question of temporal-order coding has long been studied in
experimental neurophysiology (for reviews, see Moore et al.,
1966; Perkel et al., 1967; Perkel, 1970; Klemm and Sherry,
1981, 1982; Gerstein, 1987) but only occasionally has it been
possibleto show that serial-order codesare essentialguidesfor
sensorybehavior.
The experiments describedherewere designedto addressthis
problem directly. We choseto study frequency discrimination
in the senseof flutter, a form of cutaneoussensibility we have
studied in several earlier investigations (Talbot et al., 1968;
Mountcastle et al., 1969, 1972;LaMotte and Mountcastle, 1975,
1979). It offers severaladvantagesfor our purpose.First, a great
deal is known about the sensory capacitiesof primates in the
senseof flutter and of the peripheral transduction and encoding
of the relevant stimuli, which are mechanicalsinusoidsof 5-40
Hz. Second, it is a form of somatic sensationreadily adapted
for study in the combined behavioral-neurophysiological experimentswe wished to execute. Finally, there is good evidence
that mechanical sinusoidsof slightly different frequencies,between which primates can discriminate, evoke different temporal patterns of activity in the samesetsof primary afferent
nerve fibers, in the samelinking neuronsof the somaticafferent
system, and in the samesetsof neurons in the postcentral somatic sensory cortex.
In an earlier set of experiments, we examined the capacity of
human subjectsto makefrequency discriminations betweenAutter stimuli and analyzed the results in the context of decision
theory (Mountcastle et al., 1969). A parallel seriesof experiments employing single stimuli in the samefrequency ranges
was made in unanesthetized,neuromuscularly blocked (denervated-head) monkeys. It was found that the variance of the
presumed sensory events from the first analysis changedpari
passuwith the variancesof the periodicities in the responsesof
postcentral neurons evoked by similar stimuli delivered to the
monkeys’ hands. This covariance led to the hypothesis that it
is the periodicities in the entrained postcentral activity that
adequately representthe frequenciesof peripheral stimuli, that
the periodicity dependsupon the serial order of impulse inter-
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vals, and that differences in the lengths of the periods in sets of
evoked activity might serve as the neural discriminanda for
frequency in the senseof flutter.
It was our aim in the experiments presentedhere to test this
hypothesisdirectly by recording the activity of postcentral neurons evoked by mechanical sinusoidsdelivered to the glabrous
skin of the hands of monkeys as they worked in frequencydiscrimination tasks.We have alsorecordedthis evoked activity
under exactly similar conditions, except that the alert monkeys
worked at no task. This allowed us to compare the postcentral
neural responseswhen the stimuli were relevant to when they
were irrelevant as guidesfor sensory behavior.
We first examined the capacitiesof human and monkey subjects to discriminate between mechanical sinusoidsof different
frequencies and confirmed again that the capacities of the 2
primatesarevirtually identical (LaMotte and Mountcastle, 1975).
Our resultssupport the idea that serial-order coding is critical
for the postcentral representation of the frequency of flutter
stimuli. and that the oeriodicities createdby that order, revealed
by harmonic

analysis, compose the critical neural discriminanda

at the postcentral level for frequency discrimination. We found
no differences in postcentral neural responsesbetween those
evoked bv relevant and thoseevoked by irrelevant stimuli. This
indicatesthat the modification of sensoryperformanceproduced
by shifts of attention, or in other control states,must be exerted
at some“more central” level than the postcentral gyrus in the
processingnetworks leading from there to perception and to
differential motor response.
Materials and Methods
Animal training and primate psychophysics. Human subjects (3) were
members of our laboratory staff. Monkey subjects (4) lived in 4 ft’ cages
in a room housing 12-15 monkeys. All were tuberculin and B-virus
negative. They sat in restraining chairs for daily 3-hr training/testing
sessions, then were returned to their living cages. Monkeys were deprived of water during training and testing periods; each earned or was
given 30-35 ml water/kg body weight each day and allowed free access
to water 1 day each week.
The 3 humans and 2 monkeys were trained and tested in the passive
mode of the frequency-discrimination
task (Fig. 1). Humans sat facing
a heavy metal table with left arms restrained in a half-cast and handfinger mold. Monkeys in restraining chairs were placed in a slot in the
same table (for them, air suspended), each with an arm and hand similarlv, olaced.
Stimuli were delivered to the distal pads of fingers 2, 3,
.
or 4 with a Chubbuck linear motor stimulator beat&g a rounded Lucite
probe with a tip diameter of 1 or 2 mm. Subjects initiated a trial when
they detected a step indentation of the skin (0.5 mm) by interrupting a
light beam with the right hand. They were required to maintain that
interruption through a variable prestimulus delay (0.54.0 set) until 2
stimuli, each of I-set duration, had been delivered in sequence, with
interstimulus intervals varying between 0.5 and 2.0 sec. They then were
to indicate detection of the end of the second stimulus by removing the
right hand from the light path within a 0.2-0.6 set reaction-time window
and project the right hand to I of 2 target switches to indicate whether
the frequency of the second stimulus was higher or lower than that of
the first. Although the stimulator was noiseless, a broad-band masking
noise was delivered via a speaker behind the subject’s head. Monkeys
were rewarded with a drop of liquid for each correct discrimination; a
soft click indicated correct choice to human subjects. Detection, discrimination, or inter/intratrial
errors were signaled by brief increases
in the volume of the masking noise.
Two human subjects were trained and tested in the active form of
the discrimination task outlined in Figure 1. These subjects initiated
each trial upon the appearance of a visual “go” signal by applying the
distal pad ofthe left third finger to the center ofa flat, circular manipulandum 6 cm in diameter. They were required to maintain upon the manipulandum a force within a preset range of 70-140 gm while awaiting
the 2 successive mechanical oscillations of the manipulandum. The
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programmed force windows and the force exerted by the subjects were
indicated visually with a LED bar display. The subjectmaintainedforce
within the window throughout the test sequence shown in Figure 1,
indicated detection of the end of the second stimulus by releasing force,
and his choice of higher or lower frequency of the second stimulus by
projecting his hand to 1 of the 2 target switches. Masking sounds and
an audible click indicating correct choice were delivered as described

above.
Monkey truining. Monkeys were first trained to detect the end of a
single stimulus of 30-Hz frequency and 1-set duration. The durations
of the second stimuli were first lengthened and then interrupted in
midcourse. The interruption was then itself lengthened and varied in
duration, and training continued until the animal was detecting the ends
of the second stimuli, with varying pre- and interstimulus periods. The
frequencies of the second stimuli were then changed, for example, to
50 Hz for one class oftrials and 10 Hz for another, with a base frequency
of 30 Hz. These 2 classes were then delivered in a pseudorandom order
on successive trials, and the correct panel switch was lighted to guide
the choice of response. However, we found that an effective method of
training was to sound a lOOO-Hz tone simultaneously with a second
stimulus of 50 Hz, and a lOO-Hz tone with a second stimulus of 10 Hz.
Training then progressed rapidly without lighting the panel switches,
and within 24 d, we were able to eliminate the cuing sounds. The
monkeys were then introduced to full but wide discrimination sets.
These sets were gradually narrowed to 2-, then l-Hz frequency differences between the first and second stimuli, in different classes. Full
training to minimal difference limens required about 4 months, after
which time psychophysical testing began.
Construction ofstimulus-controlsetsforfrequencydiscrimination.
The
subjective intensity of a mechanical sinusoid delivered to the skin changes
with stimulus frequency (Gaff, 1967; LaMotte and Mountcastle, 1975).
Therefore, it is necessary for studies of frequency discrimination to
adjust the amplitudes of the comparison stimuli of different frequencies
to match in subjective intensity that of the base stimuli with which
frequency discrimination is to be attempted. We constructed eaual subje&ve magnitude functions in the following way: Experienced human
subjects received stimuli in the passive mode of the task of Figure 1,
in stimulus sets in which the base stimuli of constant frequency and
amplitude were followed by the second stimuli of a different constant
frequency but with amplitudes that varied randomly from trial to trial
above and below that of the base stimuli. Subjects were asked to ignore
pitch differences and to indicate whether the second stimuli were greater
or lesser in subjective intensity than the first. The results were plotted
as psychophysical functions, and the equal subjective magnitudes were
calculated from them. Repetition of this experiment at the several frequencies making up a frequency-discrimination
control set allowed construction of sets with appropriate amplitude values for the comparison
stimuli. This method yielded results comparable with those of LaMotte
and Mountcastle (1975).
We have made 2 control experiments to test whether our subjects
were attending to and discriminating between the frequency and not
the intensity ofthe stimuli they received. First, both human and monkey
subjects trained in frequency discrimination suffered no deterioration
in performance when the amplitudes of the comparison stimuli were
surreptitiously changed on randomly chosen trials. Second, we constructed special stimulus sets in which we combined 2 sets with different
base stimuli; for example, one set in which the base stimulus of 30 was
followed by comparison stimuli ranging from 22 to 38 Hz in ~-HZ steps,
and a second in which the base stimulus of 40 Hz was followed by
comparison stimuli ranging from 32 to 48 Hz in ~-HZ steps. Trials in
this combined set were sequenced randomly. Under these circumstances, frequencies from 32 to 38 Hz must be correctly identified as
“higher” on some trials and “lower” on others. Our human subjects
were able to make the 2 sets of discriminations simultaneously with
little deterioration of performance. For example, 1 human subject attained a net correct score of 84% when making discriminations in the
zone of overlap of the 2 sets when they were delivered separately and
a net correct score of 74% when trials from the 2 sets were sequenced
randomly; his performance in the latter was 88% of that in the former.
Thecombined behavioral-neurophysiologicalexperiment.
We adapted
to the waking monkey the Reitboeck method ofmultiple-microelectrode
recording(Reitboeck,1983a, b). The systemallowsindependent
move-

mentof any 1of 7 microelectrodes
in 2-pmsteps.Electrodes
werecarried

in stainless steel guide tubes that converged into a 7-mm stainless steel
implant thimble, and all tubes opened flush with its distal surface. For
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Figure 1. Schematic outlines ofactive
and passive modes of frequency-discrimination task. Descriptions of the
task sequences, stimulus-set construction, and psychophysical experiment
execution are given in the text.

recording, the implant thimble was covered with a rubber dam and
sealed with an o ring into a previously drilled hole in the acrylic cap
and skull, distal surface flush with the dura. Electrodes were passed
individually through the rubber dam and dura and into the cortex. We
used linear arrays of electrodes spaced 600 pm apart, in lines that could
be centered or placed 1 or 2 mm eccentrically in different implant
thimbles and rotated in the x-y plane to access any chosen position.
The 7-mm hole through acrylic and bone was drilled the day before
recording, under ketamine anesthesia, and closed with a plug. On each
recording day, the plug was removed to allow insertion of the implant
thimble. A local antibiotic solution (gentamicin sulfate, 2 mg/ml) was
used in the small opening to prevent infection. The Reitboeck microelectrodes were quartz/glass filaments with an outside diameter of 80 pm
and 30-pm central cores filled with a tungsten-platinum
alloy (Reitboeck, 1983a, b). The filaments were drawn in a helium-filled chamber
with a restrictive heating element, then ground to a conical tip on the
diamond wheel. We have found satisfactory those filaments that taper
gently to a 1O-l 2-pm diameter, then more abruptly to a point of exposed
metal; they have impedances of 2-4 MG at 1000 Hz.
The multichannel recordingsystem. The system allowed simultaneous
data collection from 8 channels and independent z-axis position of each
of the 7 electrodes. Each channel included impedance transforming and
testing devices and an equalizing amplifier with band-pass filters and a
differential-amplitude discriminator. The output of each discriminator
was directed to a selected bit of the input register of a custom-built
computer interface. Four dual-beamed oscilloscopes were used for display, 2 channels per scope. The system was controlled with a Motorola
6809 microprocessor interfaced to a standard terminal. Commands from
the terminal would (1) connect signals from any 1 of the 7 electrodes
to any 1 of the 8 discriminators, (2) provide a measurement of electrode
impedance, (3) control the movement of the microelectrodes, and (4)
register the z-axis position of each electrode.
Experimental control and data collection and analysis were accomplished by a system of PDP 1 l-84 computers and Microvax work stations linked with Ethernet hardware and DecNet software. Real-time
stimulus and behavioral control and data collection were carried out
on 1 PDP 1 l-84 using standard computer interfaces. The intervals
between neural events and behavioral events on each processing channel
were collected and stored with a resolution of 100 psec. On-line raster
displays were generated on VT330 graphic terminals allowing continuous display of neural activity from each of the 8 processing channels.
Upon completion, data files were copied to the Microvax for off-line
analysis.
Data analysis. Our initial survey of neural data included examination
of raster plots and of PST and cycle histograms synchronized on stimulus
events. These analyses provided confirmation of the functional properties of each cortical neuron studied. Cortical neurons were classified
as slowly adapting, quickly adapting, or Pacinian on criteria given below.
Cyclic entrainment of neuronal responses was evaluated by plotting
expectation density (i.e., autocorrelation) functions from impulse-interval train data, as described by Poggio and Viemstein (1964). The
dependence of the observed rhythmicity on the sequential order of
impulse intervals, rather than on the dominant intervals, was assessed
by plotting renewal density functions computed by repeating the expectation density analysis after a random shuffling of the sequential
order of impulse intervals.
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Fourier analysis was used to quantify the strength and periodicity of
the rhythmic entrainment of cortical neuronal responses (Bloomfield,
1976; Bracewell, 1986). Unsmoothed frequency histograms were constructed from the neural discharges recorded during the 1-set stimulus
periods using 1-msec bins averaged across repeated trials. Fast Fourier
transforms of the frequency counts provided the periodogram ordinate
values from 1 Hz through 500 Hz in l-Hz steps. The spectral density
(power fraction) at individual frequencies was expressed as the ratio of
the periodogram ordinate value at that frequency to the sum of all the
ordinate values. Statistical significance of individual power fractions
was tested using Shimshoni’s rank-order modifications of Fisher’s significance test for harmonic analysis (Fisher, 1929; Shimshoni, 1971).
Psychometric functions were obtained for the human and monkey
discriminations between vibratory stimuli ofdifferent frequency by plotting the percent of comparison stimuli identified as higher in frequency
than the base stimuli as a function of the frequency of the comparison
stimulus. Logistic functions of the form: f(x) = lOO/[ 1 + e” + h)] were
fitted to the data using an iterative method for a least squares solution
(Draper and Smith, 198 1). All regressions were shown to be significant
by analysis of variance @ < 0.05). Difference limens (DLs) were computed as i/z the difference between the stimulus frequency identified as
higher than the standard on 75% of the trials and that frequency identified as higher on 25% of the trials. These values were read directly
from the fitted functions, expressed in terms of cycle lengths in msec,
and Weber fractions were calculated from them.
Anatomical studies. After the experiments, 3 of the 4 monkeys of
Table 1 (109 is still alive) were anesthetized with ketamine (6 mg/kg)
and intravenous sodium pentobarbital(25 mg/kg) and perfused throughout the right ventricle with 0.9% NaCl followed by 4% formalin. The
brain was removed and suspended in formalin. Later, a block from each
hemisphere containing the pre- and postcentral gyri was embedded in
celloidin and sectioned at 20 pm along a line as normal as possible to
the central sulcus. Every section was mounted and stained with 0.5%
thionin. Search of these sections with both low- and high-power light
microscopy has revealed no sign of the 178 microelectrode penetrations
known to have entered the postcentral gyri in these brains in the daily
acute experiments. We attribute this to the atraumatic nature of the
Reitboeck electrode, with its smooth shaft of constant diameter (80 pm),
and to the 6-hr recording period, which must limit glial reaction. In
contrast, the tracks of the electrodes implanted chronically and left until
death in the 2 hemispheres of monkey 105 are sharply outlined by glial
cells and easily reconstructed. They are perfectly straight and provide
evidence that the Reitboeck electrode does not wander during penetration of brain tissue. These tracks, as well as those of the implanted guide
tubes, allowed us to determine that the electrodes inserted into the
hemispheres of these monkeys passed into area 1 and, when carried
deeply enough, into area 3b. The functional properties of the cells described below lend strength to our conclusions; therefore, we state that
the neurons entered in the data base of Table 1 were all located in areas
1 and 3b of the postcentral gyrus.

Results
Data base
The psychophysical
results were obtained in experiments
in 3
human and 2 monkey subjects. The humans had a long expe-
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rience in this type of experiment in somesthesis. Each monkey
(108, 109) was trained for about 4 months, in the manner described above, before testing began.
The neurophysiological results were obtained from 4 monkeys. They were carried out using several different protocols for
study of different aspects of somesthesis (detection, discrimination, etc.). We abstracted from the data base of Table 1, for
the present purpose, neurons studied with frequency-discrimination control sets: 30 neurons studied as monkey 109 performed the passive discrimination task of Figure 1, and 46
neurons as alert animals (105, 106, 107) performed no task; for
the latter, the stimuli were irrelevant and did not control behavior.

Table 1. Data base for the series of experiments from which the
observations described in this paper were drawn

Neuron identification
Neurons entered the data base of Table 1 if (1) they were assumed on criteria given below to be located in areas 1 or 3b,
(2) their receptive fields were located on the digital glabrous
skin, and (3) they responded to gentle mechanical stimulation
of the glabrous skin of the contralateral hand. It is generally
accepted that the neurons of areas 3b and 1 can be described
and classified in terms of the functional properties of the sets
of large mechanoreceptive afferent fibers that innervate the skin
of the hand (Mountcastle et al., 1969), a specificity undoubtedly
produced by a restricted cross-modal projection and maintained
in part by dynamic mechanisms. There are 4 such sets: the
quickly adapting afferents (QA) terminating in Meissner corpuscles, the slowly adapting class I (SA-I) terminating in the
Merkel’s discs, the slowly adapting class II (SA-II) terminating
in Ruffini organs, and the Pacinian (PC) afferents terminating
in Pacinian corpuscles. Cortical PC neurons are readily identified by their high-pass property, for they respond to low-amplitude, high-frequency mechanical sinusoids (60-400 Hz) delivered to the skin and not to low frequencies (S-40); their
receptive fields are large and poorly defined. SA-I and QA cortical neurons have comparable band passes in the low-frequency
range of flutter (5-40 Hz). They cannot be differentiated by
receptive-field properties but are readily differentiated by their
differences in rate of adaptation to steady skin indentations. We
have found no neurons of areas 3b and 1 of the monkey postcentral gyrus with properties similar to those of the SA-II afferents. These were identified in studies of the first-order fibers
innervating the glabrous skin of the human hand. However,
direct electrical stimulation of identified SA-II fibers in human
peripheral nerves evokes no sensation (Torebjork and Ochoa,
1980; Ochoa and Torebjork, 1983; Torebjork et al., 1984, 1987;
Vallbo and Johannson, 1984; Vallbo et al., 1984).

Monkey
108 was used only in psychophysical
experiments and is therefore not
included above. CR indicates instances of chronic implantation of microelectrodes.
Sets is the number of cortical insertions of the 7-electrode array. Pens indicates
the number of successful microelectrode
penetrations into areas 3b and 1 of the
postcentral gyros. SP indicates neurons with special properties. Runs are the number
of computer-controlled
stimulus sets run.

Neuron location
Neurons were assumed to be located in area 2 if they subtended
large, multifingered receptive fields and if such fields were observed from cell to cell in cortical depth during a penetration,
a characteristic emphasized by Darian-Smith et al. (1984) and
Iwamura et al. (1980); none were included in the present study.
We found the presumed transition from area 2 to area 1 to be
sharp, based on the change from multifingered to single-fingered
receptive fields described by those authors. Equally sharp was
the presumed transition from area 1 to area 3, based on the
reversal in the progression and regression of the receptive fields
from tip to base and from base to tip of the fingers. This transition has been correlated with the cytoarchitectural transition
from area 1 to 3b by Kaas et al. (1979) and Darian-Smith et al.

Hemispheres
105-L
105-L,CR
105-R
105-R, CR
106-R
107-R
109-R

Sums

Neuronsstudied
Sets Pens QA
SA PC SP Total Runs
12
60
52
12
1
2
67
369
1
5
639
94
10
53
63
5
18
9
95
415
1
4
4
l2
7
57
7
24
29
I
2
32
129
12
41
44
26
1
71
350
9
52

13
200

58
256

2
47

4
28

2
16

66
347

225
1639

(1984).All neuronsactivated from single-fingeredreceptive fields
and located more than 2000 wrn below the top of neural activity
in a microelectrode penetration were classedin area 3b. We
found both SA and QA neuronscommonly occur in both areas
3b and 1, basedon thesecriteria. Our sampleof PC neuronsis
small for definite statement, but PC neuronswere observed in
almost equal numbers in areas 3b and 1; they may be more
common in area 1. The absenceof electrodetracks in the brains
studied makes laminar designationsof neuron locations impossible; no conclusionsof this study depend on such designations.
We found the multielectrode recording system of great advantage for studiesof the postcentral gyrus, especiallywhen the
experiment required that we position microelectrodesin zones
within which the glabrous skin of the fingersis represented.
The primate capacity for frequency discrimination in jlutter
Three male human subjects,aged25, 34, and 71 yr and experienced in psychophysicalexperimentsin flutter-vibration, were
testedin the passivediscrimination paradigmof Figure 1. Pooled
results for the 3, with 50 or more trials per point, are given in
Figures 2 and 3. They show the human capacity to make these
discriminations and that this capacity did not decline as the
testing frequencieswere shifted from the rangeof flutter to that
of vibration, at 100 and 200 Hz. The Weber fractions were as
follows: at 200 Hz, 7%; 100 Hz, 11%; 60 Hz, 10%; 40 Hz, 7%;
30 Hz, 7%; and 20 Hz, 17%.The stimuli of different frequencies
were equalized for subjective magnitude, and our control experiments indicated that our subjectswere discriminating between the frequenciesand not the intensities of the stimuli they
compared.
We then tested 1 human subject (male, aged 34 yr) in the
active mode of the frequency-discrimination task (Fig. 1). His
performance is shown in Figure 4. The Weber fractions were as
follows: at 30 Hz, 4%; 40 Hz, 4%; 60 Hz, 7%; and 100 Hz, 4%.
Thesecomparewith Weber fractions for this samesubjectwhen
working in the passivemode of the task: at 30 Hz, 5.4%; 40 Hz,
6.5%; 60 Hz, 7%; and 100 Hz, 9.5%. His performance was
slightly better in the active than in the passivemodeoffrequency
discrimination. It is well known that an atonal interval exists
in the senseof flutter-vibration. It is a range of stimulus amplitudes in which subjectscan detect but cannot discriminate
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the active and passivetasks of Figure 1 with the samehuman
subject (male, aged 34 yr). The results are given in Figure 5.
They show a slightly better performance for this subject in the
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Figure 2. Averaged results for 3 experienced male human subjects,
aged 25, 34, and 71 yr, working in passive frequency-discrimination
task of Figure 1, with base frequencies of 20,30, and 40 Hz. Data points
are means of 60 or 90 trials and indicate the percent trials in which the
frequency of the comparison stimulus was identified as higher than that
of the base stimulus. The curves are logistic functions fitted to these data
points. DL was calculated as described in the text. All stimuli are equated
for equal subjective magnitude and delivered at 10 x thresholds.
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Figure 3. Averaged results for 3 experienced male human subjects,
aged 25, 34, and 71 yr, working in passive frequency-discrimination
task of Figure 1, with base frequencies of 60, 100, and 200 Hz. Data
points are means of 60-90 trials each and indicate the percent of trials
on which the frequency of the comparison stimulus was identified as
higher than that of the base stimuli. The curves are logistic functions
fitted to those data points. DL was calculated as described in the text.
All stimuli are equated for equal subjective magnitude and delivered at
10 x thresholds. The Weber fraction does not increase with the frequency of the base stimulus over the range of frequencies tested for the
data of Figures 2 and 3 (20-200 Hz).
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Figure 4. Results obtained in study of 1 human subject (male, aged
34 yr) working in active frequency-discrimination
task outlined in Figure 1, with base frequencies of 30, 40, 60, and 100 Hz. Data points
indicate the percent of trials on which the frequency of the comparison
stimulus was identified as higher than that of the base stimulus (20-30
trials per point). The curves are logistic functions fitted to those data
points. DL was calculated as described in the text. All stimuli were
equated for equal subjective magnitude and delivered at 10 x thresholds.
Weber fractions are as follows: for 30 Hz, 496, 40 Hz, 446, 60 Hz, 7%;
and 100 Hz, 4%. Force windows were 70-140 grams for all runs. Discrimination capacity did not decrease with transition of the base stimuli
from low- to high-frequency ranges of flutter-vibration. The capacities
shown are better than the averages of the subjects of the passive tests
of Figure 3, but the 2 performances differed only slightly for this particular subject.

active as compared with the passive mode, but the rangesof
the atonal intervals were similar for the 2 modes of stimulus
acquisition. It was on the basisof this evidence that we proceededto combined experiments in monkeys using the passive
form of the discrimination task. The amplitude in eachstimulus
in the frequency-discrimination control setswas setat 10 times
the average monkey detection thresholds(20 dB).
The results obtained for monkey 109 are given in Figure 6.
They were obtained after the training period, in a preexperimental phasein which the animal worked with its head fixed.
The results show that the monkey exceededthe average performance of our 3 human subjects;his performance, however,
was only slightly better than that of our best human subject.
Weber fractions for this monkey subject were as follows: at 20
Hz, 7%; 30 Hz, 6%; and 40 Hz, 4%. The resultsin this monkey
are basedon the pooled averagesof 7 runs at 20 Hz (70 trials/
point), of 12 runs at 30 Hz (120 trials/point), and of 17 runs at
40 Hz (170 trials/point). Monkey 108 was trained in a similar
manner. His capacities equaled those of our human subjects;
his Weber fractions were as follows: at 20 Hz, 7%; 30 Hz, 7%;
and 40 Hz, 5% (all were obtained in singleruns during a single
day of testing).
The neural discriminandumfor frequency
We describehere the resultsobtained for 2 postcentral neurons,
one studied in the combined experiment in which the stimuli
guided behavior and another studied in an alert animal for
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Figure 5. The atonal interval. Results were obtained in a study of 1 human subject (male, aged 34 yr) working in frequency-discrimination
tasks,
with a base frequency of 30 Hz, at different stimulus amplitudes. Right, Active-task, psychometric functions, at different stimulus amplitudes
relative to this subject’s threshold at 30 Hz (7 pm), define the atonal interval. Uft, Results obtained as the same subject worked in the passive
task. The frequency-discrimination
limens and the ranges of the atonal intervals differed only slightly in the active and passive modes of stimulus
acquisition.

whom the stimuli were irrelevant for behavior, asexamplesfor
the data basepopulation. Neuron 700 was isolated 2508 pm
beneath the top of neural activity in the postcentral gyrus of
monkey 109, in area 3b. Its receptive field occupied all of the
glabrous skin of the distal phalanx of the contralateral third
finger. We establishedthe cell as a QA neuron by observing its
brief on-off dischargesevoked by step indentations of the skin,
at different onset slopes.A tuning study revealed that the cell
respondedbest at or near a stimulus frequency of 20 Hz. We
then initiated the discrimination task with 20 Hz as the base
frequency. The results are given in Figure 7. The graph to the
right plots the performance of the monkey in this task; the DL
for this singlerun is 4.5 msec,which yields a Weber fraction of
9%. The spike replicas to the left of Figure 7 are those of the
neural responsesevoked in the samerun by the basestimuli of
20 Hz, followed by comparison stimuli of 12, 16, 18, 22, 24,
and 28 Hz, from above downward, as the animal worked to
discriminatebetweenthem. Expectation density analysisof these
records revealed that the neuron was strongly entrained in a
periodic dischargeat both the baseand comparisonfrequencies
and that the neuronal period lengthsmatched the relevant stimuluscycle lengths.The frequenciesof the neuraldischargesevoked
by baseand comparison stimuli did not differ significantly (see
Fig. 11).
Figure 8 displaysthe responsepatterns of another postcentral
QA neuron (634; area 1; depth, 1400pm below the top of neural
activity) studied under different circumstances.The stimuli in
this caseweredelivered to the small receptive field on the distal
tip of the contralateral secondfinger of an alert, waking monkey
(107), not working in the discrimination task. They were irrelevant for him in the sensethat they did not control his behavior.
We give evidence below that the behavioral relevance or irrelevance of somesthetic stimuli has no discernible effect upon
the postcentral neuronal responsesevoked by them. The first 2
columns at the left of Figure 8 are replicas of the neuronal
impulse trains evoked by the baseand comparison stimuli for
selectedclassesofthe control setused.They show,at the extreme

left, the onset bursts of activity evoked as the stimulus probe
indented the skin and the strong additional activity evoked by
the superimposedmechanical sinusoidsof the first stimuli, all
at 20 Hz, and of the secondstimuli, at 12, 18, 20, 22, and 26
Hz, from above downward. Trained monkeys readily discriminated between any of these stimulus pairs (see Fig. 6). The
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Figure 6. Performance of monkey 109 in passive frequency-discrimination task of Figure 1, with base frequencies of 20, 30, and 40 Hz.
Psychophysical experiments were made after training to minimal DL
in a preexperimental testing period, with the head fixed. Otherwise,
circumstances are similar to those of the human task described in the
text. Data points show the percent trials on which the frequency of the
base stimulus was identified as higher than that of the comparison
stimulus (70-170 trials per point). DL was calculated as described in
the text. Weber fractions were as follows: at 20 Hz, 7%; 30 Hz, 7%; 40
Hz, 5%-not significantly better than those of our most skilled human
subject.
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Figure 7. Examples of data obtained in monkey 109 as he worked in combined psychophysical-neurophysiological
experiment, in passive
discrimination task of Figure 1, with base frequency of 20 Hz. The psychometric function to the right shows his behavioral performance. Data
points show percent trials on which the frequency of the comparison stimulus was identified as higher than that of the base stimulus (10 trials per
point). The curve is a logistic function fitted to those data points. DL was calculated as described in the text. The Weber fraction is 9%. Spike
replicas to the left, obtained simultaneously, are of the discharges of a quickly adapting neuron of the postcentral somatic sensory cortex, evoked
by the pairs of stimuli (S,, S,) the animal received and discriminated between. Each line is the replica of a single trial; each short upstroke is the
instant at which an impulse was discharged. Step3 indicate stimulus times. Only 6 of the 8 classes of stimuli presented for comparison are shown.
Expectation density and harmonic analysis showed periodic entrainment by both the base and comparison stimuli, with period lengths equal to
stimulus cycle lengths, as shown for another neuron in Figure 8. The difference in period lengths is the cortical neural discriminandum in frequency
discrimination, at the level of the postcentral gyms. Neuron 700 is located in area 3b, 2508 Mm below the top of neural activity, with the receptive
field on the distal phalanx of the contralateral third finger.

responses evoked by the base-comparison
pairs do not differ
significantly in overall frequency. The third and fourth columns
of Figure 8 show the expectation density histograms constructed
from analyses of the responses replicated in columns 1 and 2.
They reveal the periodic entrainment
of the responses of the
cortical neuron, and measurement showed that the period lengths
in the neuronal patterns are virtually identical to the cycle lengths
of the peripheral
stimuli evoking them. There are clear differences in the cycle lengths of the neuronal periods in the responses
evoked by stimuli between which the monkey can readily discriminate.
These records and analyses are typical of all our studies of
postcentral neurons in frequency-discrimination
experiments.
The periodic neural signal depends on the serial order in which
cortical neurons discharge impulses, for the periodicity is almost
completely destroyed by a random shuffle of that serial order.
This is shown by the renewal density histograms for the responses to comparison
stimuli in the fifth column of Figure 8.
How little was contributed
to periodicity
by the presence of
impulse intervals at or near the cycle lengths of stimuli is in-

dicated by the superimposed
fifth column of Figure 8.

impulse

interval

histograms

of the

Harmonic analysis of postcentral neuronal responses
We then sought to measure by Fourier analysis the strength and
harmonic
content of the periodic signals in the responses of
postcentral neurons. The results of such analyses averaged for
17 postcentral QA neurons are shown in Figure 9. These neurons
were studied in monkey 109 as he worked in the frequencydiscrimination
task, that is, when the delivered stimuli controlled his behavior. A neuron was entered into this population
ifanalysis revealed that any one ofthe comparison stimuli evoked
responses that contained 2% or more of the total power at the
stimulus frequency. Analyses were made in 1-Hz steps over the
range from 1 to 500 Hz, but only the results of analyses at the
base and comparison
frequencies are shown in Figure 9. The
power at other test frequencies was consistently less than 0.5%
of the total power, except for the harmonics evoked in some
neural responses to low-frequency
comparison
stimuli. Figure
9 illustrates the powerful, restricted harmonic content of the
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Figure 8. Results obtained in study of postcentral neuron in alert monkey, 107, not working in any task. The stimuli were irrelevant for his
behavior. Stimulus sequences were as for the passive task of Figure 1. Columns1 and 2, Spikereplicasof responses evoked by the base (S,) and
comparison (S,) stimuli in the frequency discrimination set with base stimulus of 20 Hz; only 5 of the 8 classes presented are shown. Each line is
the record of the responses of 1 trial, and each shortupstrokeis the instant of impulse discharge. Columns 3 and 4, Expectation density histograms
obtained by analysis of the neural records of ColumnsI and 2. They show the strong periodic entrainment of the neural activity, with period
lengths that match exactly the cycle lengths of the stimuli that evoked them, as shown by harmonic analysis. Column5, The renewal density
histograms for the responses of Column 2 show that the periodic nature of the neural responses depends upon the serial order in which impulses
occur, for the periodicity is greatly reduced by a random shuffle of impulse interval sequences. The insethistograms
of impulse interval distributions
in Column5 show that the periodic signal is not due to the presence of large numbers of intervals at or near the stimulus cycle lengths. The
differences in the period lengths in the entrained neural activity are regarded as the neural discriminanda at the level of the postcentral somatic
sensory cortex for frequency discrimination. Neuron 634 is a QA cell of area 1, 1400 pm below the top of neural activity; stimuli were delivered
to its receptive field on the glabrous skin of the tip of the second finger contralateral to the recording site.

QA neurons by both
the baseand comparisonstimuli. For example, the setresponded to the basestimuli of 20 Hz with periodic signalscontaining
an harmonic component, at 20 Hz, of 8-10% of the total power
in the signal.Moreover, thesesameneurons responded,after a
I-set delay, with an equally powerful periodic signal in which
the harmonic content shifted dramatically to the frequency of
the comparison stimulus; for example, compare the setsof 20
versus22 Hz or 20 versus 18Hz shownin Figure 9. Our analyses
at l-Hz stepsrevealed that the signalpower at test frequencies
only l-2 Hz away from stimulus frequenciesdropped to background levels. It is clear that the frequencies of the 2 stimuli
compared in the frequency-discrimination task are represented
in the responsesof the postcentral QA population in a clear and
powerful way as the lengths of the periodicities in the neural
signalsevoked by those stimuli; they match the cycle lengthsof
the evoking stimuli. We conclude that thesedifferences in the
neuronal period lengths serve as the critical neural discriminanda underlying the primate capacity to make the frequency
discriminations in the range of flutter shown in Figures 2 and
responses evoked in this set of postcentral

4-6.

Postcentral neuronal responseindependentof stimulus
relevance
An important questionin studiesof the central neuralprocessing
mechanismsleadingto perception is this: At what stagein those
processesare the powerful effectsof attention and of other central control states exerted? We have examined a number of
postcentral QA neurons in our frequency-discrimination paradigm, but with stimuli delivered to an untrained but alert monkey not working in the discrimination task (monkey 107). Harmonic analysis of the results have been made in the manner
describedabove. The resultsfor 25 postcentralQA neuronswere
averaged and are shown in Figure 10. They replicate almost
exactly the resultsshownin Figure 9 obtained in discriminating
monkey 109. Indeed, subtraction of the matrix of Figure 10
from that of Figure 9 left remaindersthat fell into the rangeof
background. We conclude that whether pairs of stimuli are relevant or irrelevant for guidingsensory-perceptualbehavior makes
no difference in the responsesof QA neuronsof areas3b and 1
activated by those stimuli. We emphasizethat the definition of
relevant and irrelevant statescontains no inferenceconcerning
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Figure1 I. Resultsof analysisof discharge
ratesin responses
of 17QA
neuronsof areas3band 1 of postcentralsensorycortexof monkey109.
Figure 9. Resultsof Fourieranalysisof responses
of 17QA neurons. The resultsof harmonicanalysisare shownin Figure9. Recordings
Theseneuronsareof areas3b and 1of the postcentralsomaticsensory weremadeasthe monkeyperformedthe passivefrequency-discrimicortexof monkey109asheworkedin the passivetaskof Figure1,with
nationtaskof Figure1;thestimuliwererelevantfor behavior.Discharge
basefrequencyof 20 Hz. Methodsof analysisareasdescribedin the
ratesareexpressed
asimpulses
persetandaretheaverages
of the mean
text. Light columnsindicatepercentof total spectralpower(rangeof
discharges
for eachneuron,themselves
averagesof the 5-10 trialsin
analysis,l-500 Hz) evokedat thefrequencyof the basestimulus.Dark
ratein the responses
eachclass.The shaded columns plot the discharge
columns showthepercenttotal spectral
powerevokedby thecomparison to the basestimuli(20 Hz for all classes).
The solid columnsplot disstimuliat their frequencies,
from 12to 28 Hz, in differentrows.Power chargeratesin the responses
to the comparison
stimuli,whichdiffer in
at secondharmonics
is significantat comparison
frequencies
of 12and
to
all exceptthe 20/20 class.Vertical lines indicate1 SEM. Responses
14 Hz, but not at others.Therefore,the samesetof corticalneurons comparisonstimuliwereconsistentlyslightlylower in frequencythan
delivers,with a I-set interval, robustsignalsof the frequencies
of the
thoseto thebasestimuli,whichweattributeto a mild forwardmasking
baseandcomparisonstimulipresented
for discrimination.The differeffect.Thecapacityof monkeysto discriminatebetweenstimulicannot
encebetweenthe 2 powerspectrais regardedasthe neuraldiscrimi- dependon thefrequencyof discharge;
aneuralratecodewill not suffice.
nandumat the levelof the postcentralsomaticsensorycortexfor those
frequencydiscriminations.
where attention is allocatedin the 2 states,though all our human
subjects reported that the frequency-discrimination task required intenseattention to each of the pairs of stimuli.
Neuronal rate codeand frequency discrimination
The responsesof the 17 QA neurons analyzed by harmonic
analysisfor Figure 9 were also analyzed from the standpoint of
frequency of dischargewithout referenceto the serial order of
neuronal-impulsedischarge.Averageswere calculated from the
responsesof each neuron over the 1-set period of all trials.
Population meansand their standarderrors are shownin Figure
11. The overall frequency of dischargeevoked by the baseand
comparison stimuli for the population of QA neurons considered were virtually identical. We conclude that frequency discriminations cannot be made on the basisof differencesin the
frequenciesof dischargeevoked by the stimuli discriminated.
The frequenciesof the responsesto the comparison stimuli are
consistently (but not significantly) lower than those of the responses
to the basestimuli. We attribute the differenceto a weak
feed-forward masking effect; we have not examined its time
course.
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FigureIO. Resultsof Fourieranalysisof responses
of 25 QA neurons
of areas3band 1of postcentralsomaticsensorycortexof monkey107.
Stimuli weredeliveredin the sequence
of the passivetaskof Figure1,
but the stimuliwereirrelevantfor the behaviorof this monkey,who
workedat no task.The resultsduplicatealmostexactlythoseof Figure
9, obtainedin monkey109,ashemadediscriminations
in the passive
task, andfor whomthesesamestimuliwererelevantfor sensorybehavior. Subtractionof thematrix of Figure9 from that of Figure10left
only insignificantresiduals,The responses
of postcentralneuronsin
areas3band 1to mechanical
sinusoids
arenot influencedby the relevanceor irrelevanceof thosestimuliin guidingbehavior.

Postcentral signalprovided by the SA system
Figure 12 displaysthe result of harmonic analysisaveragedfor
a group ofSA neuronsactivated in the frequency-discrimination
paradigm in a monkey (107) for whom the stimuli were behaviorally irrelevant. Comparisonof theseresultswith those for a
set of QA neurons studied under the sameconditions in the
samemonkey (Fig. 10) is sufficient to conclude that the SA
systemprovides setsof strongly periodic signalsat the postcentral level, evoked by mechanical sinusoidsbetween which discrimination can be made. Moreover, the frequency rangesof
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Figure 12. Results of Fourier analysis of responses of set of 9 SA
neurons of areas 3b and 1 of postcentral somatic sensory cortex. Recordings were made in monkey 107 as he received the stimulus sequence
(S,, S,) of the passive task of Figure 1. This alert animal did not work
at the task; for him, the stimuli were irrelevant and did not guide
behavior. The results obtained almost exactly duplicate those of QA
neurons of the postcentral gyrus shown in Figures 9 and 10. Discharge
frequency analysis for this set (not shown) was similar to that illustrated
in Figure 11 for QA neurons. Reasons are given in the text for concluding
that the SA neurons do not contribute to frequency discrimination, even
though their band pass and periodic entrainment resemble closely those
of the QA population.
sensitivity of the QA and SA systemsare virtually identical. We
discussbelow whether the cortical signalsprovided by the SA
systemareusedfor frequency identification and discrimination.

Discussion
Primate capacity for frequency discrimination
flutter

in the range of

Our psychophysicalstudiesof frequency discrimination confirm
and extend earlier studiesmade in humansand monkeys with
different apparatusesand different experimental paradigms
(Mountcastle et al., 1969; LaMotte and Mountcastle, 1975).
Each primate can make precisefrequency discriminations with
DLs that yield Weber fractions below 10%. Monkey and man
have equal discriminatory capacities, though only our most
skilled human subject approached the performance of our 2
young but mature, trained, male monkey subjects.We observed
no significant declinein discriminatory performanceasthe base
stimuli changedfrom the low- to the high-frequency range of
the flutter-vibration spectrum.Goff (1967) observedsucha decline in her studies, made with a different experimental paradigm.
It hasbeen known for a long time that the perception of the
amplitude of a vibratory stimulus changeswith increasesin
stimulus frequency, asboth Goff (1967) and von Bekesy(1962)
emphasized.We constructed discrimination control setswith
this in mind, delivering pairs of stimuli at different frequencies
but of equal subjective magnitude. The 2 control experiments
describedabove indicate that we did achieve this equality. It is
unlikely, in view of thoseresults,that stimuluspairs suchas20
and 22 Hz, betweenwhich primates discriminatewith certainty,
could be basedon intensity differencesthat have escapedour
scrutiny.

Figure 13. Schematic outline of stimulus-response processes. These
processes are thought to lead from the initial transduction and encoding
of the periods of mechanical sinusoid stimuli delivered to the hand to
the final differentiated motor response that indicates frequency discrimination. indicated by responsesA or B (see Discussion).

Postcentral neuronal discriminandum

.for jkequency
Our generalproposition is that frequency discrimination in the
range of flutter dependsupon a periodic neural code evoked in
postcentral neurons by afferent input in the QA system. We
define a neural code as a set of neural signalsreflecting the
physical characteristicsof peripheral stimuli and which can be
shown to be used for perception and behavioral response.We
conclude that the periodic code is adequate for frequency discrimination for the reasonsdiscussedbelow.
Arguments of suitability and atlailability. The periodically entrained activity evoked in postcentral QA neuronsprovides exact signalsof the cycle lengthsof mechanicalsinusoidsdelivered
to the glabrous skin of the hand. The periodic signalsevoked
by stimuli betweenwhich primatescan discriminate are sharply
and differentially defined, as shownby harmonic analysis(Figs.
9, 10). These periodic signalsare presentedin areas3b and 1
of the postcentral somatic cortex. Monkeys cannot make frequency discriminations in the rangeof flutter after the removal
of this cortex (LaMotte and Mountcastle, 1979). Moreover, an
earlier study of frequency discrimination in humans made in
the context of decision theory revealed a covariation between
the degreeof uncertainty in frequency discriminations and the
variances of the “presumed sensoryevents,” postulated to be
the observers’estimatesof the period lengthsin the periodically
entrained activity of postcentral QA neurons (Mountcastle et
al., 1969).
Arguments bJ7es&.&on. Our data show that frequency discrimination in flutter cannot be basedupon a neural rate code,
that is, upon differencesin the overall ratesof dischargeevoked
in cortical QA neurons by the 2 stimuli discriminated, independent of the internal structure of the evoked neural patterns
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(see Fig. 1 1). It appears equally unlikely that frequency discriminations in flutter can be based on differences in the spatial
distribution within the cortex of the sets of activity evoked by
the 2 stimuli discriminated, that is, on a spatial code. The neural
discharge evoked by the 2 successive stimuli discriminated occur successively in time in the same sets of first-order afferents
and in the same sets of neurons of the dorsal column nuclear
complex, thalamic ventrobasal nuclear complex, and postcentral somatic sensory cortex. A place theory like that successful
in understanding frequency discrimination in audition is also
inappropriate, for the best frequencies and the frequency bandwidths of elements of the QA system from skin to cortex are
virtually identical to one another. Finally, it appears doubtful
that the frequency discriminations we observed were based on
different degrees of differential activation of the QA and PC
systems, because (1) it is unlikely that stimuli so close in frequency (e.g., 20-22 Hz) would evoke such different differentials,
(2) elegant frequency discriminations can be made in primates
at frequencies and amplitudes of stimuli that are unlikely to
engage the PC system at all, and (3) frequency discriminations
in the PC frequency range can be made after local anesthesia of
the glabrous skin has eliminated the QA and other cutaneous
afferent systems [M. M. Merzenich and T. Harrington, unpublished observations (1969)].
Relevance or irrelevance of stimuli and direction of attention
The powerful effect of the allocation of attention in determining
the outcome in sensory detection and discrimination tasks is
well known from many studies in sensory psychophysics(for
reviews, seePosner, 1978; Kahneman and Treisman, 1984).
The neural mechanismsof attention and how it affects sensory
processesin the brain are unknown, but some inferencesconcerning them may be derived by defining the locations in the
central neural processingnetworks at which that effect is imposed.The majority of studiesmadein humanswith the eventrelated evoked-potential method suggestthat attention effects
are imposed at a point central to the initial representation of
sensory events in primary sensory cortical areas. Our observation that the relevanceor irrelevance of stimuli doesnot affect
the responsesof neurons in areas 3b and 1 is consonant with
that view, for the physical features of those stimuli are representedrobustly in the activity of postcentral neurons, whether
or not those stimuli guide behavior. However, there is uncertainty concerning where attention is allocated during the irrelevant-stimulus condition. What is certain, as reported by our
human subjects,is that concentrated attention to the stimuli is
required for successin our frequency-discrimination tasks, and
the slightestdisturbance(e.g., aberrant sounds)causedtransient
deteriorations in the performancesof our monkeys in the discrimination task.
Desmedtand Tomberg (1989) have shown in their studiesof
the event-related potentials recorded from the scalp over the
postcentral gyrus in human subjects,evoked by electrical stimulation of the contralateral fingers, that only the very earliest
components,the P1O/N20 complex, are completely exogenous
and immune to changeby the allocation of attention to or away
from the evoking stimuli. The quickly following P27 component, assignedby theseauthors to the generation of a dipole in
area 1, can be affected by such allocation. Thus, both monkey
and human studiesconverge to the conclusion that the neural
responsesin area 3b are unaffected by stimulus relevance and
that the effect of attention is imposed at a later stage;whether

this stageis in area 1, as the human studiessuggest,or in area
2 or 5, as we infer from our own results, remainsto be determined.
Active versuspassivemodesof stimulus acquisition
The mode of stimulus acquisition, whether active or passive,
doesnot affect the somestheticsensoryperformance of the primate. For example, the capacities for discrimination between
surfaceswith different textures (Lamb, 1983) between surfaces
of different degreesof roughness(Lederman, 1983) or in identifying embossedletters of the alphabet (Grunwald, 1978) are
the same,independent of whether the subject actively scanshis
hand across the surfaces or whether the surfacesare moved
acrossthe skin of the immobile hand, at the samespeeds.Moreover, performanceswereonly 25%better when subjectsscanned
stationary letters comparedto static palpation alone (Phillips et
al., 1983). Scanned touch appears to be only slightly if at all
better than stationary touch (Phillips and Johnson, 1985). Our
comparisonbetweenactive and passivemodesdiffers from those
described,for in neither mode is the receptive surfacemoving.
The active mode we have usedis a combination of 2 tasks.The
subjectmust first maintain pressureon the manipulandumwithin a set range, monitoring that pressureby visual inspection of
indicator lights, and then discriminate betweenthe frequencies
of 2 superimposedmechanical sinusoids.Only the latter is required in the passive task. The results suggestthat the motor
actions required in the active task do not generatea significant
central reentrant facilitatory or inhibitory effect on the neural
operationsof detection or discrimination in the senseof flutter.
Postcentral neuronal responsesto.flutter stimuli and atonal
interval
Observations in humansand monkeys have shownconsistently
that frequency discriminations cannot be madein the frequency
range of flutter until stimulus amplitudes are increasedby 6-8
dB above detection thresholds. We have confirmed thesefindings in our current studiesand have found also that the atonal
intervals differ only slightly for a human working in the active
(6 dB) or the passive(7 dB) modesof the tasksof Figure 1 (see
Fig. 5). Studiesof first-order QA fibers innervating the glabrous
skin of the monkey hand revealed similarly dual thresholds.
The first is that stimulus amplitude just sufficient to evoke any
response.The secondis that level, some6-8 dB higher, at which
stimuli evoke perfectly entrained neural discharges,1 impulse
per stimulus cycle. For many QA fibers, further increasesin
stimulus amplitude above this tuning threshold produce no further changesin neuronal dischargeuntil high amplitudes are
reached;this is the tuning plateau (Talbot et al., 1968; Mountcastle et al., 1972). This led the latter authors to match these
pairs of peripheral and behavioral thresholds. Our studies of
the responsesof postcentral neurons to stimuli varying over a
wide, intensive continuum show no such duality. The weakest
effective stimulusevokespostcentralneuronalactivity entrained
to the stimulus frequency. Further increasesin stimulusamplitude evoke a smooth increasein the intensity of the periodically
entrained dischargeand in the strength of its harmonic signal
at stimulus frequency. There is no tuning threshold and no
tuning plateau. Such a result is predictable if first-order QA
fibers with different tuning points and plateausconverge across
the linking neuronsofthe somaticsystemonto singlepostcentral
cells, as they do. The atonal interval is a zone of increasing
stimulus amplitudes through which the primate capacity for
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increases gradually towards an arbitrar) criterion level. There is no sharp threshold along the amplltudc continuum
between those stimuli that can be discrimlnatcd and those that cannot (see Fig. 5).
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\I’e found that both the SA and the QA sets of postccntral
neurons al-c entrained periodically,
via their linking systems to
the tirst-order
afferents, by mechanical
sinusoids in the frecluencq range of flutter delivered to the glabrous skin of the
primate hand. The strengths ofthe periodic postcentral neuronal
signals and the narrow restriction ofharmonic
power to stimulus
frequencies are identical in the 2 systems. The frequency bandwidths of the 2 systems are identical. This suggests that either
the QA or the SA system could provide cortical neuronal signals
adequate for frequency identification
and discrimination
in the
frequency range of flutter.
Se\-era1 other lines of evidence bear upon this question. The
first is the interaction between the depth ofskin indentation
by
a stlmulu5 probe. the frequency of the quasi-steady discharge
produced In the first-order SA afferents by that indentation,
and
the ease w,ith which superimposed
sinusoids may evoke a perlodic entrainment
of that discharge. It has been shown. for the
glabrous skin of the monkey’s hand (see Figs. 17-l 9 in Talbot
ct al.. 196X). for the skin ofthe back ofthe human hand (KonietTn! and Hcnsel. 1977), and for the hairy skin of the monkey’s
a~-m (Mcrlenich
and Harrington,
1969), that first-order SA aft>rents of these different types may bc entrained at amplitudes
of mechanical sinusoids even an order of magnitude lower than
the primate detection thresholds in the frequency range of Iluttcr. Obscr\ ations in microneuronography
experiments
in humans also bear upon this question (Torcbjork
and Ochoa. 1980;
Ochoa and Torebjork.
1983; Vallbo ct al., 1983, 1984; Torebjork et al.. 1984, 1987). Electrical stimulation
ofsingle, isolated
QA fibers lnncrvating
the human glabrous skin evokes a sense
of flutter. Similar electrical stimulation
of an isolated SA fiber
evokes a sense of skin pressure. Change in the frequency of
stlmulatlon
of the QA fiber produces a change in perceived
l?equcncb,. whereas change in the frequency of stimulation
of
the SA libcr produces a change in the perceived intensity of skin
pressure.
These facts indicate that the periodic signals in the SA system
ar-e not used for frequency discrimination
or identification.
The
implications
of such a finding are several. First, what appears
to be a neural signal of a sensory event, even at the cortical
Ic‘\ cl. cannot bc regarded as a neural code for that event unless
It can be shown that the signal is used at the level of perception
and behavioral response. Second. it implies that the SA and QA
systems arc. to a remarkable
degree, kept separate from the
Initial postccntral
representations
to and through the neural
levels of perceptual operations. Third. it implies that the perccptual operations
themselves must differ for the 2 systems.
Those for the SA system must include an integrative operation
that smooths the input and leads to the perception of skin pressure and its variations in intensity. Those for the QA system
must specilically be free of such an integrative stage, and variatlons in the neuronal period lengths of different stimulus frequencies must lead to the perception of differences in the cycle
Icngths of direrent stimulus frequencies. Further evidence concerning these perceptual operations awaits a method for selectl1.c activation of the SA and QA systems at the periphery that
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Figure I3 illustrates a simple fow diagram of the processes we
suspect play a role in frequency discrimination
in the sense of
flutter. The evidence presented in this paper indicates that the
frequencies of the 2 stimuli discriminated
are precisely signaled
(represented)
by the lengths of the periods in the periodically
entrained
sets of cortical neuronal
activity evoked by the 2
stimuli. It is important to emphasire that the 2 sets ofneuronal
activities occur sequentially in time in the same set of cortical
neurons. Therefore, these activities must be compared sequentially in time. It seems likely that discrimination
cannot be made
on the basis of differences in the neural populations
activated
by the 2 stimuli. The neural discriminandum
for frequency is
the difference in the period lengths in the 2 sets ofneural activity.
How are those 2 sets compared? One alternative is that the
period of the first set is held in a short term (sensory) memor)
and compared directly with the period in the second set of
activity arriving in the same neural elements as the first. A
second alternative is that the period of the first set is identified
and used to access a standard template in/from memory for
comparison
with the period in the second set of neural activity.
Either alternative requires close attention to the frequency of
the lirst stimulus, and all our subjects report that success in the
flutter-discrimination
task requires intense attention to the frequencies of the 2 stimuli compared. Both monkeys and human
subjects have succeeded in making flutter discriminations
when
working with mixed stimulus control sets that contain 2 or more
different base stimuli and their associated comparison
stirnull.
Under these conditions.
base stimuli of diff‘erent frequencies
appear in random sequence, which suggests that each must bc
identified individually
for successful discriminations.
whichever
of the 2 alternatives is used.
We have not yet observed any signs ofthe “hold,” “compare.”
or “decision”
processes indicated in Figure I3 in the activity 01
any neurons of areas 3b or I of the somatic sensory cortex in
animals working successfully in the frequency-discrimination
task. We interpret this to mean that these higher-order
operations-assuming
that they are necessary for frequency discriminations-must
occur in more central nodes of the distributed
somatic sensory networks, particularly
in the homotypical
cortex of the parietal lobe.
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